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COVID-19

‘I have this extreme fear about
getting sick now’
Students share how their mental
health changed after testing positive
82% of SJSU
students say their
mental health
was affected
after contracting
COVID-19.

INFOGRAPHIC BY BRYANNA BARTLETT;
SOURCE: 2022 SILICON VALLEY PAIN INDEX

By Vanessa Tran

It’s been more than two years
since the coronavirus pandemic
began, and some San Jose
State students recount how
contracting the virus
affected their mental
health.
Kielle Leggo, psychology
sophomore
and
SJSU
water polo player, said her
existing-mental health problems
worsened when she got infected
with COVID-19 in January.
Leggo said she was on a break
from playing water polo during
her freshman year in Fall 2021
because she tore her meniscus
in her knee and needed surgery,
but then had to extend her
hiatus after contracting COVID-19
at the start of the year.
“Sports is one of my passions and it’s something
that I love to do and that’s really a stress reliever and
a place where I can just at least try to fully let myself
go and have fun,” she said. “So that was just
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completely ripped away from me twice in a row and I
feel like it was almost like just barely in my reach.”
Leggo said while her team was at the start of its
season in January, she wasn’t able to bond with her
teammates because she wasn’t present for practice
and film days, and experienced feeling alone.
As many as 82% of SJSU students’ mental health
have been negatively affected after contracting the
virus, according to the 2022 Silicon Valley Pain Index.
The Silicon Valley Pain Index was predominantly
authored by Scott Myers-Lipton, SJSU sociology
professor and Human Rights Institute member, to
provide a digestible, statistical overview of structured
inequalities in the area.
Leggo said quarantining made her feel really
helpless because she was isolated and had to be
dependent on others.
“Those days where I’m not able to spend it with
my roommates and my teammates, just having to
be like, shut in a little corner, being like, ‘Hey, can
you make me some food? Can you go to the grocery
store?’ ” she said. “I feel like having COVID . . . makes
you feel like you’re not able to do anything.”
HEALTH | Page 2
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Top: San Jose State community members fill out their ballots in
Room 1035 of the Event Center on Tuesday, General Election Day.
Above: Dennis Cunningham, a retired San Jose resident who’s
volunteering at the polls for the first time, helps guide voters on where
to drop their ballots. Right: an SJSU student fills out their ballot.

HEALTH
Continued from page 1
Leggo said she went almost two years
before she caught the virus for the first time
in January and that made her feel invincible,
but her feelings of fear and cautiousness
have never dissipated.
Leggo was diagnosed with Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder (OCD) in 2020.
OCD is a disorder in which patterns of
unwanted thoughts and fears lead someone
to do repetitive behaviors, according to
Mayo Clinic, a nonprofit organization that
provides education and research about
health.
“I have this extreme fear about getting
sick now and I feel like that’s definitely
developed because of getting COVID, the
pandemic and everything,” she said. “I’m
really hyper-aware of everything and that
coupled with my OCD, I have these, like,
obsessions and compulsions about hygiene
sometimes.”
Leggo said whenever she gets sick, she has
thoughts of needing to clean her entire house
or washing her hands 20 times a day.
“So I feel sickness in general, and especially
COVID, has affected me a lot because
instead of just having these already
pre-existing anxieties about things getting
sick and kind of being, like, a germaphobe,

So I feel sickness in general, and especially
COVID, has affected me a lot because instead of
just having these already pre-existing anxieties
about things getting sick and kind of being, like, a
germaphobe, like, people call it, it’s kind of doubled
it down because it’s also so much more serious.
Kielle Leggo
psychology sophomore
like, people call it, it’s kind of doubled it
down because it’s also so much more serious,”
she said.
Other students expressed that they
experienced mild effects to their mental
health after contracting the virus.
Economics senior Angel Cervantes said
he tested positive for COVID-19 during the
second week of January.
He said he feels sure that he got the
omicron variant from his co-worker as it was
spreading rapidly into the new year.
Cervantes said his two main symptoms
were sensitive eyes and a headache.
According to an Aug. 11, 2021 article by the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
omicron spreads more easily compared to
other variants and also has a higher chance
of reinfecting people after recovery.
“It’s not fun being sick and especially
when you get COVID, I feel like you are pretty
much isolated from everyone and anyone
and really, we already went through that for
about a year or two,” Cervantes said.
He said he didn’t feel like himself after
he recovered from the virus because of the
restrictions and symptoms he had to face
during his isolation.
“It definitely affects your mental health,
where you can’t really see the sunlight, can’t

talk to your friends or family or just do
FaceTimes,” Cervantes said.
Keana Pineda, public health senior
minoring in psychology, said she contracted
the virus on New Year’s Eve, but throughout
her sheltering in place, she felt her mental
health get better.
Pineda said she was able to finally relax by
laying down and watching Marvel movies.
“It was just like a good time to reflect
and like, slow things down during the
pandemic,” Pineda said. “I think there was a
lot of time for myself.”
She said her feelings of anxiety and
paranoia stem from people who are reckless
and continue to go out while they have the
virus, and working at a popular restaurant in
a mall didn’t help ease her fears.
Pineda said another factor was feeling
self-conscious about what others would say
about her catching COVID-19, but ultimately
she felt comforted and validated knowing
that she wasn’t alone.
“A lot of my friends got it and, like, it’s
a common struggle or shared struggle that
we have,” Pineda said. “So knowing that we
all went through it, it’s nice because we get to
talk about it.”

Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily

Crime Blotter
Grand theft
Nov. 4, 3:17 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium
Suspended

Sexual battery
Nov. 3, 11:59 a.m. at
300 block of S. Seventh Street
Active

Battery on person
Nov. 2, 10:51 a.m. at
Student Union
Arrest

DUI alcohol
Nov. 4, 1:50 a.m. at
S. Third & Martha streets
Arrest

Annoying telephone call:
obscene/threatening/intimidating
Nov. 2, 3:32 p.m. at
Administration Building
Information Only

Battery, violate civil rights by
force or threat of force
Oct. 30, 3:53 p.m. at
Dwight Bentel Hall
Cleared by exception
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

SJSU dominates in season opener
By Jeremy Martin
STAFF WRITER

“

KYLE TRAN | SPARTAN DAILY

SJSU senior forward Sage Tolbert III throws down an alley-oop pass during Tuesday’s game against Georgia Southern in the Event Center.

The press was unsuccessful,
however, as the Spartans did not
commit a turnover in the backcourt
in the second half.
At the 12:35 mark of the
second half, Diallo threw down a
monstrous dunk that got San Jose
State a technical foul for taunting,
but was a turning point in the game.
The Spartans added insult to
injury when Moore slammed down
a dunk over two Georgia Southern
defenders, sealing the deal for SJSU.

Cardenas, who has been the
Spartans’ starting point guard
since his freshman year, said he
has worked on having more energy
when he is on the floor.
“I feel like this year that is
something [bringing energy] that
the coaches really want me to do,”
Cardenas said. “And it’s something
I can basically do every day. It
depends on me to just want to bring
the energy and get my teammates
going even if I’m not playing the
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one under our belt and we can
breathe a little bit and try to keep
building on it,” Moore said.
The Spartans are scheduled to
face Bethesda at 1 p.m. Saturday
in Provident Credit Union Event
Center.

“What did one
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SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

best, but I can always bring my
energy.”
Miles said he is happy with the
win and is looking forward to the
next game.
“Well it’s great, 1-0 is almost as
good as 2-0, that’s what we’re gonna
work toward on Saturday. We’re
gonna enjoy this,” Miles said.
Moore said he was thankful that
the Spartans got the win.
“It’s our first game altogether, so
it’s definitely good to get that first

“You look a bit
ÁXVKHGµ

The San Jose State men’s
basketball team started their
season off strong stomping
Georgia Southern University
63-48 on Tuesday night at the
Provident Credit Union Event
Center.
Junior guard Omari Moore
and sophomore point guard
Alvaro Cardenas both scored 14
points. Moore recorded a total of
9 rebounds and Cardenas had 2.
Junior
center
Ibrahima
Diallo also contributed 9 points,
6 rebounds and 2 blocked shots.
SJSU did not end last season on
a high note, finishing the season
with an 8-23 record while going
1-17 in conference play.
This was Georgia Southern’s
first game of the season, after going
13-16 last season.
Diallo got the Spartans going
early, scoring the team’s first
4 points.
Cardenas led the Spartans in
the first half, with 8 points, while
going 2-5 from beyond the arc. His
contributions helped the Spartans
on the floor, as he was +9, in the
first half.
SJSU held Georgia Southern to
27.1% shooting from the field in
the first half. The Spartans went
on a 23-14 run, going into the
halftime break on a high note.
In one of the more bizarre
plays of the half, junior forward
Trey Anderson was called for a
flop at the 6:50 mark which was
argued by head coach Tim Miles.
“I really thought it was a charge.
And apparently the official, that’s
a hard call for them to make,”
Miles said.
Five minutes into the second
half, Georgia Southern got down
14 points and instituted a press
defense.
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27. The top edge of a
container
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29. Spilt over
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44. Strike
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ILLUSTRATION BY CAROLYN BROWN

Counterpoints: Pumpkin Spice
Fruit rules; spice drools.
Let grape have its time.

Fall is much cozier
with pumpkin spice.

grape is a delicious flavor that doesn’t feed
its own undeserving popularity with stupid
and annoying millennial humor that is
often used in ads for pumpkin spice.
After doing some research, it becomes
apparent that most flavoring in today’s
products don’t really share much with their
real-world counterparts.
Despite this I’ve found that artificial
grape flavor is closer to the original source
material than other artificial flavorings like
pumpkin spice.
Jeremy Martin
It’s also a taste that doesn’t routinely
STAFF WRITER
irritate my throat and hurt my taste buds
into oblivion.
The artificial grape flavor most people
As the cold and rainy season approaches,
have come to know was developed in
we’ve continued to see the return of ghastly
the 1800s, after scientists found a grapefall flavors, including pumpkin spice.
smelling chemical from what was formerly
I believe that this fall favorite is extremely
known as orange blossom extract,
oversaturated in today’s society. There are
according to a May 15, 2020 article on
other, more fruity alternatives that I’d prefer
Mashed, a food news website.
over this excessively hyped annual shit show
This substance could actually be traced
of a flavor.
back to the contents of the actual fruit
Practically anything, and everything, is
according to the same article.
turned into a pumpkin or pumpkin spice
Grape flavoring has more in common
product these days.
to its original source and is more real than
There was even a can of spam released with other flavors like pumpkin spice.
the repulsive flavor, according to an
Case in point, grape flavoring doesn’t
Aug. 16, 2019 Food and Wine magazine
exist as just a man-made fad-like
article.
movement, plagued by people aiming to be
artificially comfy for the holidays.
More fruity flavors, particularly grape,
can be used to better society as well.
The artificial grape flavor is commonly
used to mask the taste of medication
for children, according to a 2022 listing
on the Drugs.com website, a common
encyclopedia website for medicine and
disease.
Take it from me, this artificial grape
flavoring in medication has been a life
saver, after being born with a congenital
heart disease and spending the first four
Hormel Foods dropped a Pumpkin Spice
years of my life in the hospital with several
Spam flavor after teasing its development
routine visits for both my heart and routine
in an October 2017 Facebook post, making
sickness around this time of year.
canned food more unbearable than it already
Grape flavoring contributes to our
is, according to the Food and Wine article
society by acting as a nice substitute to
The flavored spam was released on
repulsive tasting medicine.
Sept. 23, 2019, after several people tried
In its entirety, I hate pumpkin spice
searching for the product, according to the
and will always prefer less-irritating fruity
same article.
flavors over the fall favorite.
I don’t like the taste of pumpkin spice.
Grape should be the new fall fan favorite
Rather than making me feel cozy and
flavor. People should hype flavors like grape
ready for the holiday season, pumpkin spice
up much more for its usefulness and its
overwhelms my senses, irritating my sinuses
superior taste because it unleashes a blast of
and straining my throat.
fruity flavor throughout your entire mouth.
The flavor is annoyingly popular and has
an extremely disorienting taste.
I like more fruity flavors including
blueberry and grape. I’m especially a sucker
Follow the Spartan Daily
for artificial grape flavoring.
on
Twitter @SpartanDaily
Whether artificial or not, I believe that

discussions and not enough mashed
potatoes, all while waiting for the night
to end.
The only thing worthwhile about
Thanksgiving is the pumpkin pie. It is
simply an unbeatable dessert with its
amazing taste and perfectly balanced
sweetness of cinnamon and pumpkin.
A warm pumpkin spice latte on a cold,
rainy day is like taking a liquid pie
with you.
But in recent years, that simple concept
Alexia Frederickson
has
exploded in popularity, making
STAFF WRITER
many think it has become overused and
oversaturated.
Pumpkin spice has become somewhat
Knitted scarves. Autumn leaves.
inescapable since the mid 2010’s. Since
Puddles on the sidewalks. Ugg boots.
2015, “pumpkin spice” search queries
Yankee Candles. Pumpkin spice.
skyrocketed every September, according to
You probably know exactly what I’m
Google Trends data.
getting at here – when summer ends and
Companies including Starbucks,
autumn begins, there is a certain color
Dunkin’ Donuts, Peet’s Coffee and Coffee
of orange and spiced scent that becomes Bean and Tea Leaf roll out their own
practically unavoidable.
versions of the lattes every fall.
Apparently, pumpkin spice flavoring
Memes including “Christian Girl
is overused and needlessly added to
Autumn” are closely tied to the humble
foodstuffs for people to enjoy, according pumpkin spice latte, making fun of people
to an Aug. 28, 2019 USA Today article.
who are “basic.”
I understand that sentiment to an
You’ve probably seen memes that make
extent because we now have pumpkin
fun of the latte-sipping, earmuff-wearing
spice Oreos, milkshakes and
girls that mostly consume popular media
cookies – but this overuse doesn’t
and follow common teen fashion trends.
necessarily mean it’s bad.
It has become common to mock women
I don’t hear complaints about seasonal for their interests simply because they’re
peppermint or watermelon flavors, so
popular.
why does the pumpkin-tinged trend get
As someone who’s often been identified
so much flack?
as one of these girls when ordering or
talking about my love for pumpkin spice, I
don’t care if it’s basic.
It’s time that we stop caring about what
is “basic” and just enjoy these simple
pleasures.
Pumpkin spice is a damn good flavor.
Put it in coffee, donuts and cream
cheese – in fact, add it to anything you
desire, because it is that good.
I don’t care that it’s overused. I think we
should all be able to enjoy pumpkin pie in
all its ridiculous forms.
We all live in the endless consumerist
hellscape of late stage capitalism, so I think
it’s okay to enjoy Oreos that taste like
pumpkin pie.
It has to do with the season itself.
I love autumn and I love pumpkin spice
For many, including myself,
flavored foods and drinks. I am basic, but
Thanksgiving isn’t exactly a favorite
I’ve never felt more free.
holiday.
Halloween is a time to celebrate
creativity and eat really good candy.
Christmas is a time for gifts, showing
the people in your life how much you
care about them.
Follow the Spartan Daily
Thanksgiving, on the other hand,
on
Twitter @SpartanDaily
has dry turkey, awkward political

I’m especially a
sucker for artificial
grape flavoring.

A warm pumpkin
spice latte on a
cold, rainy day is
like taking a liquid
pie with you.
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ALBUM REVIEW

By Vanessa Tran
STAFF WRITER

SAM DIETZ | SPARTAN DAILY

Her Loss? More like men’s loss
smilin,” made me furious because of how he
used her pain as a bar.
Megan Thee Stallion was allegedly
Drake’s attempt at dissing Black and shot on July 12, 2020 by Canadian rapper,
Moroccan women on his collaborative singer-songwriter
and
producer
album with rapper 21 Savage didn’t show Tory Lanez, according to an Oct. 26 article
the loss women would experience when by Vulture magazine, a website that covers
rejecting him, but instead showed them the entertainment industry.
the bullet they’d be dodging.
It’s funny comparing “Her Loss” to his
2011 album “Take Care.” He was able to
fake the persona of being the “nice guy” for
years with his heartbreak albums and then
suddenly turned out to be a total douche.
In one of his solo songs on the album,
“BackOutsideBoyz,” fans speculate that
Drake disses upcoming Bronx rapper,
Ice Spice. The lyrics, “Love on me, stay down
just like a root. / She a ten tryna rap, it’s
good on mute,” made me roll my eyes as
I wish I could mute this entire album
To speak on a Black woman’s experience
on TikTok.
with gun violence is beyond low, especially
It’s one thing to not like an artist’s music, if it’s aimed at someone that has been very
but to hate on an upcoming Black woman vocal about their trauma.
in the rap industry is hateful. I believe
The way Drake inserted Megan Thee
Black women deserve their flowers in such a Stallion’s suffering in a song for streams puts
male-dominated space.
a bad taste in my mouth.
Drake allegedly disses Megan Thee Stallion,
It doesn’t stop there, in his solo song,
a rapper from Houston, in the ninth song, “Jumbotron Shit Poppin,” he targets
“Circo Loco.” The lyrics, “I just put ‘em on Moroccan women.
a jet, now they all Italian. / Way I’m dressin’
The lyrics, “Thick Moroccan bitch, this
‘til I been to a thousand islands. / This bitch my fav’, I’ma go on and beat it. / Lookin’ in
lie ‘bout gettin’ shots, but she still a stallion. the mirror, kiss my face, I’m too conceited.
/ She don’t even get the joke, but she still / Send a girl home, call another, dawg,
By Vanessa Tran
STAFF WRITER

I’m too slime,” was really the cherry on top.
Moroccan women face the stereotype of
being seen as prostitutes, according to a May
23, 2012 article by Morocco World News,
an English e-newspaper covering news about
Morocco and MENA region.
This stereotype puts girls at risk of being
sexually harassed from Moroccans and

It’s one thing to not like an artist’s music, but to
hate on an upcoming Black woman in the rap
industry is hateful. I believe Black women deserve
their flowers in such a male-dominated space.

tourists who cannot distinguish between sex
workers and those who are not.
Amplifying such a terrible generalization
upon a group of women only feeds into it and
allows listeners to believe that it’s true.
With such a large fanbase, it’s possible
that his younger audience can be easily
influenced by this ideology.
Drake should’ve kept his nasty, misogynist
comments to himself and let Atlanta-based
rapper 21 Savage take the album over.
21 Savage did not have to diss women on
the album to prove that he’s amazing at
his craft.

album review
“Her Loss”
Rating:



Artist:
Drake &
21 Savage
Release Date:
Nov. 4, 2022
Genre:
hip-hop & rap
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CORRECTIONS POLICY
The Spartan Daily corrects all
significant errors that are brought to
our attention. If you suspect we have
made such an error, please send an
email to
spartandaily@gmail.com.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
Columns are the opinion of individual
writers and not that of the Spartan
Daily. Editorials reflect the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board, which is
made up of student editors.

